
Get enough leis for parents and girls and then hand them out at the door with programs. 

 

Amity Ward Virtue Cruise - Enjoy the Journey 

 

Opening Song: As Zion’s Youth in Latter Days pg.256 

 

Opening Prayer: 

 

Welcome: Laurel President 

                 Introduce the YW motto, each classes’ purpose, Class Presidencies & YW Theme 

                 ALL GIRLS STAND for YW THEME 

 

NARRATOR (Angel) welcome everyone to our Cruise  

 

Cruise Ship: S.S. Mortality (ship side with port holes and hull showing high enough for person to go behind)  

(opening scene) 

(sign)Heavenly Haven: Angel and Shelly  

Head Angel:(clothes for scene are white skirts or pants with pastels tops, very soft colors) 

ANow Shelly get ready it=s almost time for your journey@ 

 

Shelly: I can’t wait to go---but I’m going to miss everyone here. 

 

Angel checks her clip board: Oh Shelly, it’s time for you. Come Dear… 

 

(Angel leads Shelly towards ship hull and hands her a birth Certificate as her ticket to board the S.S. Mortality.) 

 

Angel: Remember Dear! ENJOY THE JOURNEY! 

 

As Shelly is greeted by Captain (Bishop Lewis). Angel takes a seat in audience. 

 

Captain Lewis: Welcome to S.S. Mortality, I am Captain Lewis. (Places hand out for ticket) 

 

Shelly hesitates but moves towards the ship.  She is anxious but excited. Captain hands her her passport 

(personal progress book). 

 

Captain: This passport will be very important on your journey, Shelly. Remember to use it and you will be 

steered in the right direction.  

 

Both disappear behind ship’s hull - - 

 

Poster Board sign for destination is hung up on chalk board for each place of port. 

 

First Stop - White poster board sign with PORT FAITH 

 

Faith Girl: Welcome 

 

Shelly approaches with wonderment and hands her passport to her.  Faith girl looks through it and see there are 

no stamps in it. 

 

Faith Girl: I see this is your first stop and we are so glad you’re here.  Let me tell you what Port of Faith has to 



offer you.  Faith is the most important of all your stops on this journey and the first thing you need to continue. 

 

Faith Girl tells about what she learned in completing her Faith Value. 

 

*NOTE: All girls as the destinations will relate their own experiences as they have completed their Value 

Projects. Let them tell what they want from their experiences. Each will put a stamp in the passport and each 

will have a lei of the value color and a charm to give Shelly as she leaves.  

 

Faith Girl: You will receive a stamp in your passport when you are ready to move on. 

 

She places a gold stamp that is cut out and taped into her passport so as not to make it permanent) Then places a 

WHITE lei over Shelly’s head and bids her farewell and sends her back towards the ship. Girl waves goodbye. 

 

As Shelly approaches the ship she is greeted by Crewman Neilson. 

 

Neilson: Passport please (takes passport from girl). If there is anything you need don’t hesitate to ask. 

 

Both slip behind ship. 

 

Next Stop: Blue sign DIVINE NATURE BAY 

 

Shelly leaves the ship and is welcomed by DN Girl same as Faith tells about what she learned in completing her 

Divine Nature Value, she also put a stamp in the passport, gives a lei and charm and sends her back to ship. 

 

As Shelly approaches the ship she is met by Crewman Cartwright. 

 

Cartwright: How are you doing so far? Don’t forget, help is always available whenever you need it. 

 

Shelly is happy and energetic as a BEEHIVE is. They board together. 

 

Next stop: INDIVIDUAL WORTH RESORT: Red Sign Red Lei 

 

Same as before and after is met by Steward Crowley who greets her. 

 

Crowley: Are you enjoying your journey? 

 

Shelly is still excited but not so energetic, just showing more maturity like a MIAMAID. 

 

Steward Crowley: I’m in crew cabin #14 if you need anything. I’m here to serve you on your journey. 

 

Both go on board. 

 

Next stop: KNOWLEDGE PIER  

 

Met by knowledge girl who looks at her passport and all the places Shelly has been to prepare her for the 

knowledge that she can gain here as she fulfills her requirements. Then shares her experience with Knowledge 

Value Project. 

 

Give Shelly her stamp, lei and charm and sends her towards the ship. 

 



One of the girls is off the side here trying to tempt Shelly away from the ship and the Steward waiting for her 

sways her back to her journey and the ship that is waiting for her. 

 

Steward McClelland is there to greet her and sway her back and looks at her passport, is impressed with all she 

has accomplished, compliments her on her achievements thus far, as they board the ship.  

 

Next stop: C&A SPA  

 

Just like the other stops, Orange Sign and Orange Lei, although Shelly is losing momentum but wants to do 

what’s right and heads back to the ship after receiving the stamp, charm and Lei.  

 

She meets Percer Ridgwell, very excited to see her - Shelly runs to meet her ready to board and examine what 

she is learning on her journey. They laugh and giggle together arm in arm as they board. 

 

Next Stop: ISLE of GOOD WORKS- 

 

Shelly is noticeably calmer, confident and sure of who she is and where her journey is taking her. Meets GW 

Girl and talks about what she has learned gives Shelly her stamp, charm and Lei and tells her that there is only 

one more stop. Sends her to the ship for her last stop where she meets Percer Benjamin on her return and is 

pleased. 

 

Benjamin: I am so pleased by your accomplishments, Shelly. I am proud of you Shelly: Thank you, I couldn’t do 

it all on my own though. The stewards, crewmen and percers have been a big help. And I defiantly couldn’t have 

done this without Captain Lewis and First Mate Stott. I am grateful for all their efforts and support. I know they 

have led me in the right direction. 

 

She is truly thankful for her journey and has enjoyed it all the way. Benjamin and Shelly go hand in hand 

onboard the ship. 

 

CLUB INTEGRITY Purple Sign Purple Lei and charm --- repeat same routine. Have someone as the Integrity 

Girl who will show the Integrity we want expressed. 

 

Integrity girl: Welcome Shelly to Club Integrity. All the stops you made have all prepared you to become who 

Heavenly Father wants you to be….a woman of Integrity and Virtue. 

 

Shelly receives her stamp, charm and lei and hugs her greeter. 

 

Shelly: Thank you, I have a passport full of stamps and a stronger testimony than when I started my journey. 

 

As she returns to the ship she waves to Integrity girl. 

 

Met at ship by Captain Lewis who commends her on her accomplishments and takes her passport and looks it 

over. Captain Lewis (hands Shelly a certificate): Remember, these things that you have learned on your journey 

will prepare you to enter the temple and receive the blessings that await you there. 

 

Both wave to the audience as they board. 

 

Shelly (to the audience): Enjoy the journey (END) 

 



 

(Jenny Phillips Virtue Song) Sung by Shelly Cook, Brynn Seegmiller, Anna England & Tianna Rothwell 

 

Presentation of new Beehives with spotlight on each and receive flower and charm bracelet with beehive charm. 

 

Presentation of charms and recognition of achievements for other girls 

 

Closing Comments from Bishop Lewis 

 

Closing Song: As Sisters in Zion  

 

Closing Prayer: 

 

Refreshments Fruit Pizza in Value colors with Sprite 

 

Shelly: 

Angel: 

      Faith Greeter: 

      Divine Nature Greeter: 

      Individual Worth Greeter: 

      Knowledge Greeter: 

      Choice & Accountability Greeter: 

      Good Works Greeter: 

      Integrity Greeter:  

 

Invitations will be a Cruise Ticket with departure time, date and place 

 

Amity Ward Virtue Cruise B AEnjoy the Journey@  

 

Programs will look like a Cruise Brochure with all the ports listed.  

 

program list   Captain: Bishop Lewis 

First Mate: Bro. Stott   Crewman: Sis. Cartwright 

            Percer: Sis. Benjamin   Crewman: Sis. Neilson 

            Percer: Sis. Ridgwell   Cruise Director: Sis. Lambrecht 

            Steward: Sis. McClelland  Cruise Director: Sis. Rothwell 

Steward: Sis. Crowley    

 

name tags for all leaders (ship name on them) 

Captain=s hat if we can find one for Bishop Lewis! 


